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Background
Identity management for Office 365 involves the use of an organization’s existing directory both for user
lookup and for password authentication with Office 365. Identity management has two integral aspects
that go hand in hand - federation of the authentication system and directory synchronization for the
directory user lookup. The Azure Active Directory federation compatibility list involves federation
options only. However directory synchronization is also required.
Customers of Office 365 may use Windows Active Directory, Azure Active Directory or may use various
non-Microsoft identity provider databases to store their user directories. Federation with those identity
providers provides for a sign-in request at Office 365 to be validated by the selected identity provider.
Office 365 acts as a relying party for the federated identity authentication operation.
Office 365 uses Azure Active Directory for identity federation and Azure Active Directory supports WSFederation, WS-Trust, and SAML-P as authentication protocols.
An overview of the Azure Active Directory federation compatibility list for Microsoft customers is here.
This document should be reviewed by independent software vendor companies that have identity
provider products that they want to offer identity federation for Office 365 customers.
Please note that the Azure Active Directory federation compatibility list may be discontinued by
Microsoft at any time without notice.

This document is provided “as-is”. Information and views expressed in this document, including
URL and other Internet Web site references, may change without notice.
Some examples depicted herein are provided for illustration only and are fictitious. No real
association or connection is intended or should be inferred.
This document does not provide you with any legal rights to any intellectual property in any
Microsoft product. You may copy and use this document for your internal, reference purposes.
© 2015 Microsoft. All rights reserved.
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Why this program?
The key objective of this program is to enable customers with third-party identity federation solutions to
adopt Office 365 with minimal friction and to be confident in the interoperation between Office 365 and
the third party identity provider’s product. Once those customers deploy federation with a ‘qualified’
third-party identity provider offering, the program seeks to avoid/minimize potential issues and support
needs, and also provide best possible support for Office365 in deployments that leverage ‘qualified’
third-party federation SSO solution.

What Qualification in the Program Means








Qualification means that federation between a partner identity provider and Office 365 has passed
certain tests and met other requirements as outlined in this program guide.
Qualification means that Microsoft support teams will support the use of Office 365 by Microsoft
customers when those Office 365 implementations are federated with the third party identity
provider. Note that Microsoft does not support the partner identity provider product, instead the
partner would provide that support.
Qualification means that the Microsoft support team has contacts with the support team of the
identity provider product and this facilitates issue resolution for end customers.
For an on-premises security token service (STS) vendor solution, ‘qualification’ is specific to a
particular version of the identity provider product. Any on-boarded on-premises STS vendor must
go through the sequence of requirements for every subsequent version of their solution that they
want to be qualified. Microsoft will rely on partner initiating ‘qualification’ application for any new
version being released.
For a cloud STS vendor solution, ‘qualification’ is valid for one year. One year after the last
qualification, any on-boarded cloud STS vendor must go through the sequence of requirements for
the then current STS offer. For a cloud STS partner solution, Microsoft will rely on the partner
initiating a ‘qualification’ application at least one month before current qualification expires.

Qualification does not mean that Microsoft endorses or sponsors a particular identity provider or
solution. It also does not mean that Microsoft makes any representations or warranties about any
particular identity provider or solution.

Program Overview
The Azure Active Directory federation compatibility list framework has three main components.

1. Resources Available for Federation
These resources are intended to assist the identity provider partner in meeting the requirements for
qualification.

Documentation Resources
Documentation for configuring federation with Office 365 is available on TechNet in the article Overview
of single sign-on for Office 365. There is also troubleshooting documentation for federation which has
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some ADFS focused aspects and some generic federation aspects which may be of help in knowledge
base article 2530569.
Technical documentation specifically for implementing federation as an STS with Office 365 is available
on the download STS Integration Paper using WS-* Protocols. These documents are included in the
download.



STS Integration Interoperability Scenario Requirements – This document outlines identity interoperability test requirements to be passed.
STS Integration Paper using WS Protocols – This document describes WS-* messages in detail with
examples as used for Azure AD federation.

Additional technical documentation is available for federation with SAML 2.0 using the SP-Lite profile is
available in Office 365 SAML 2.0 Federation Implementer’s Guide.

Tool Resources



Office 365 trial subscriptions can be used for federation testing and are available from here.
Once you have federated Office 365 with your identity provider you can test the federation with The
Microsoft Connectivity Analyzer Tool. This is a self-service SSO debug tool which provides a report
on various test scenarios. For each test scenario it will provide a success result, or a failure indicating
what is required. To install the tool click the Install Now link on the page. To run the tests from the
tool click the link that is titled “I can’t set up federation with Office 365, Azure, or other services
that use Azure Active Directory”.

Consulting Resources
We recommend use of paid Microsoft services for technical support needs during inter-op testing and
configuration. Partners can leverage either of the following options to get assistance with making their
STS interoperable with Office 365.



Microsoft’s Premier Support
Microsoft Consulting services (MCS)

2. Qualification Process and Requirements
The decision by Microsoft to officially on-board a third-party federated SSO offer for ‘qualification’ is
contingent on availability of Microsoft review resources to consider an application submitted by the
vendor after the vendor has met all qualification process requirements laid out in section below.
These are the steps that a partner will go through to obtain qualification in the Azure Active Directory
federation compatibility list:
1. Partner must become a member of the Microsoft Partner Network and have a fully executed
reciprocal NDA in place with Microsoft.
2. Partner must have the intent to support both web browser scenarios and Office rich client scenarios
with Office 365.
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3. Test result reports are required from the Microsoft Connectivity Analyzer tool. The latest version of
the tool must be used. The reports come from the link that is titled “I can’t set up federation with
Office 365, Azure, or other services that use Azure Active Directory”. The identity provider partner
may seek exceptions from Microsoft for certain tests in the tool where they are not relevant to the
scenario. Successful HTML reports from the tool are required for the following four specified
scenarios. For each scenario the Microsoft Connectivity Analyzer tool must be downloaded to the
machine:
a) Domain joined client machine running within the corporate network.
b) Domain joined client machine running on the Internet outside the corporate network.
c) Workgroup client machine running within the corporate network.
d) Workgroup client machine running on the Internet outside the corporate network.
If the partner supports Integrated Windows Authentication then they must show all four HTML
reports, however if the partner does not support Integrated Windows Authentication then only
scenario (d) is required.
4. Partner must show results of certain manual tests for each of the required scenarios. For each test
the partner is required to show a completed screenshot and confirm that the test was successful. If
the partner supports Integrated Windows Authentication then this is required for all four scenarios
in requirement 3, otherwise only scenario (d) in requirement 3 is required.
a) Sign-in using federated credentials to the Office 365 administration portal using an
administrator account.
b) Download Office 365 Pro Plus from the Office 365 portal and sign-in from the Office client.
c) Sign-in to the Outlook client from the downloaded Office 365 Pro Plus software using the
federated identity.
d) Sign-in to the Skype for Business client from the downloaded Office 365 Pro Plus software
using the federated identity.
e) Sign-out from the Office 365 administration portal.
5. Partner must provide remote desktop connection access including IP address, username and
password to a self-hosted test environment instance of their identity provider solution with correct
configuration for successful federation with Office 365 to be used during qualification. To support all
four scenarios there must be two machines that are connected to using remote desktop. One
machine should be domain joined and the other machine should be in a workgroup. Each machine
needs to have two network adapters, one will be the Internet connection and the second one
should be the internal network with connectivity to the domain controller. The second network
adapter must be able to ne enabled and disabled in order to simulate running inside the corporate
network. The partner must provide instructions on which network adapter can be enabled and
disabled to toggle internal network access. If the partner does not support Integrated Windows
Authentication then only one machine is required showing scenario (d) from requirement 3.
6. Partner must provide a technical point-of-contact (‘Tech. POC resource’) and related contact details
(email/phone number) to be leveraged during qualification. During Qualification, the technical
point-of-contact must have appropriate experience with the partner STS, have access to the partner
STS test implementation and be available to Microsoft during the qualification process. They must
be able to consult on the STS, to make STS configuration change requests and to assist in resolving
technical issues related to Microsoft’s use of the connectivity to the remote desktop hosted test
environment.
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7. Partner must provide a soft copy of customer facing documentation on their identity provider
solution, including documentation on how to configure for successful federation with Office 365. If
customer facing documentation is not available then the partner must provide internal
documentation they have for configuring their identity provider with Office 365.
8. Partner must commit to providing ongoing resources in order for Microsoft to offer Office 365 end
customer support for deployments of ‘qualified’ joint solutions. These ongoing resources include:
a) Maintaining continuous inter-operability of the ‘qualified’ solution with Office 365, as
Microsoft continues to evolve the service to better address customer needs. Should there
be a scheduled change in the Microsoft service that is known to impact the federation then
Microsoft will notify each qualified partner of the change.
b) Availability of Remote Test Environment for Support (cited earlier in this section) on a
continual basis or latest within 24 hours of a Microsoft request, to enable customer issue
debug. This is needed for each ‘qualified’ version of the STS. When an issue needs to be
resolved the identity provider should provide specific STS configuration as it relates to the
customer identified problem.
c) Availability of a support contact or ‘Tech. POC resource’ with contact details (email/phone)
to be leveraged during support issue debug and/or for redirecting customers to have issues
owned by the identity provider addressed. The Tech. POC resource will be required to
facilitate efforts to reproduce and resolve customer related scenarios before
9. Optionally, the partner may provide their company logo and permission for Microsoft to publish it as
part of Microsoft public facing communications specific to this program only.
10. After successful completion of all steps outlined above, partner should email idp@microsoft.com to
forward details of the requirements being met for their solution. All of the above requirements
should have evidence provided or be attested to. All of the above requirements are required prior to
Microsoft considering the partner solution for on-boarding to the program. Pending Microsoft
decision to officially on-board the partner, Microsoft will not take any action even if all successful
test pass results are provided from the Microsoft Connectivity Analyzer SSO tool. Microsoft will onboard partners as quickly as possible, but subject to resources being available to review that the
requirements are met. We expect to reply to each test submission within a calendar month.

3. Customer Support and Partner Marketing
These are the benefits that an identity provider partner will receive when they are qualified under the
Azure Active Directory federation compatibility list.




For ‘qualified’ partner solution versions, Microsoft will offer end customer support for Office 365
related issues in joint solution deployments.
 For continued support, the partner must continue to provide support resources as described
above.
Microsoft will consider requests to offer the following marketing gives for ‘qualified’ partners:
 Listing of identity provider names with other qualified partners on a Microsoft public facing
web site.
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Listing of identity provider names and logos on Microsoft presentations used at Microsoft
public events.
 Possible mention in an external facing article with notes on supported SSO scenarios.
 Potential internal positioning with Microsoft field – mentions in Office 365 roadmap
newsletter, internal blog/wiki specific to the program, Office 365 identity management
focused sessions in field readiness forums/events.
 Potential support with PR quote (in line with Microsoft guidelines) if desired.
There is no logo available from Microsoft for use as part of this program qualification. Program
participants may not use any Microsoft trademark other than referentially in connection with
accurate factual statements about the program. Program participants may not indicate or imply that
Microsoft endorses or sponsors a particular identity solution.
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